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Lobdell. Some of the recipes are
from such regions as Malaysia,
Japan, Korea, Taiwan, India, and
Thailand. While the choices are var-
ied, Fresh Flavors of Asia serves
rice daily with a choice of noodles
or broth on alternating days.

These two main dishes are
offered with two protein options,
meat or vegetarian. The meat selec-
tions include beef, chicken, pork,
and shrimp. In order to accommo-
date vegetarians, certain pans are

and only 14percent ranked it good.
The old rates were' simply

uncompetitive," said hristine
Cavanna a business analyst for
Information y terns.

The Graduate Student Council
also conducted a comparison
between MIT's rates and the rates at
other universities last year and
found MIT's pricing scale to be
unacceptable, said John P. Mellor
G, then-member of the G
Hou ing and Community Affairs

ommittee, in an interview last
year.

The search process was conduct-
ed with a great deal of haste; MIT
began negotiating with AT&T,
MCI, and Sprint in April, three
months before the last contract was
due to expire. 'This was simply the
best deal that we could obtain,'
Cavanna said. The new rate struc-
ture will last for three years.

tudent dvantage comes to MIT
Along with the reduced rates, all

ACUS members will receive a
tudent Advantage card. Student

Ad antage is a program that enables
students to receive discounts from
many national retailers along with a
1 percent discount on Amtrak and
Greyhound service, according to
information released by AT&T.

Originally, MIT students were
not going to receive tudent
Advantage cards due to the
Institute's reluctance to give out stu-
dent data.

" 0 one at MIT was interested

toD
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implies foods from across the world,
includes various stations across
campus.

Last year, Pan-Geos was piloted
at Lobdell Food Court, and was
called Singing Pan at the time,
Emery said. That station was moved
this year to Baker House, Emery
said. "This year was more aggres-
sive. We're getting better and fresh-
er everyday," said Dave Daniels,
operations manager for Aramark.

ew food option are varied
Fresh Flavors of Asia is located

at both Walker Memorial and

relatively low numbers, because
most of the current house member-
ship will remain next year and the
fraternity plans to look for freshman
members throughout the fall, he said.

PBE member Dante Roulette '98
said he was not disappointed with
this year's results despite a reduc-
tion in the number of pledges. "I
think that we did just as well as last
year," he said.

"There was no difference in the

By Dudley lamming
TAFF REPORTER

tudent will ee reduced long-
distance rate thi year a a result of
,the renegotiation of AT&T's con-
tract with the In titute.

Rates through the AT&T
ollege and University ystem are

now at 20 cent per minute for
phone calls placed between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m., monday through friday
and nine cents per minute at other
time , down from 15 cents per
minute la t year.

Information ystems formed a
task force last year to investigate
rates and companies in preparation
for the July contract expiration.
Extensive surveys conducted by IS
revealed that the 59 percent of MIT
students who use ACUS were dis-
satisfied with the system's pricing
scale.

Almost half of the students who
use ACUS rated the service poor,

02139

By Sylvia Gonzalez

RITA H. UN-THE TE H
Erica I. Shelton '99 watches as Lucy Carter prepares her food at Pan-Geos, a new food station In
Lobdell.

As returning students begin the
new school year, they may notice
that MIT dining services is offering
a selection of new food items. The
changes are intended to diversify
the traditional cafeteria menu,
according to Aramark district man-
ager Beth Emery.

The biggest change in MIT din-
ing services is the newly trade-
marked Pan-Geos. The new option
includes thirty or forty recipes and
emphasizes fresh ingredients. The
idea of Pan-Geos, whose name

MIT Dining Introduces New Stations
To Offer ~ Wider Variety of Cuisine

ties, such as Chi Phi, Phi Beta
Epsilon, and Theta Delta Chi, saw
their numbers drop slightly this
year.

T e number of students pledging
Chi Phi fell to 5 from 13 last year.
This "was below what we expected
but we chose quality over quantity,"
said Todd S. Harrison '98, the fra-
ternity's rush chair.

"We are very pleased with the
group we got... I think [rush] was a
success," Harrison said. Chi Phi will
not be impacted adversely by the
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Pledge yields fall for some houses
On the other hand, some fraterni-

men] were around on Friday and
Saturday night," said Zeta Psi Rush
Chair Chris R. Laughman '99, who
also said he was satisfied with this
year's rush. .

"There was a lot of enthusiasm
from work week which carried itself
through rush. Every couple of years,
everything works perfectly. and you
have the feeling that rush will run
well," Laughman said.

PLP's pledge numbers increased
from 7to 12 this year, and ADP saw
a rise from 11 pledges last year to
16 this time.

G, Ivano Gregoratto '97, Masahiro
Ishigami '97, Matthew N. Condell
'95 and Wandy Sae-Tan '97. The
team also included Jorge A. Barrera
'99, Andy Buttner .99, Christopher
E. Carr '99, Brian B. Graham '99,
Stanley R. Hunter '00, Tasos G.
Karahalios '91, Kudzaishe G.
Takavarasha '97, Tom, and Jimmie
D. Walker III '99.

Historically, MIT has done well.
competitively, placing first in the
last Sunrayce and breaking the
world record in 1989.

Team faced several. obstacles
Manta GT, so named for its

umber 40

WAN YUSOF WA MORSHIDI-THE TE H
Krlstle Tate '01 struggles to gain possession of the ball In a field hockey match against
Middlebury College last Saturday. MIT lost the game 1-6.

Rush on Par with Predictions, Previous Year
By Steve Um

The host of parties, trips, and
dinners that mark rush week 'Paid
off for many fraternities, sororities
and independent living groups.
Most of the houses posted results on
par with those they achieved last
year.

Several houses saw an increase
in pledge numbers this year, includ-
ing Zeta Psi, Pi Lambda Phi, and
Alpha Delta Phi.

Zeta Psi almost doubled the
number of pledges it had last year, .
with an increase from 12 pledges to
21 this year.

"A lot of [brothers and fresh-

By Yvonne Lal

The MIT Solar Electric Vehicle
Team car Manta GT raced to second
place in Sunrayce '97, an intercolle-
giate solar vehicle race held on June
28th. The ten-day, 1,150-mile race
began on June 19th at the
Indianapolis Speedway and finished
on the 28th in Colorado Springs,
Colo.

The team's vehicle finished eigh-
teen minutes behind the car run by
the team from California State
University at Los Angeles.

Sunrayce competitors come from
Canada, United States, Mexico, and
Puerto Rico. Teams build cars with-
in regulatory constraints, which limit
the totall1attery power and solar-cell
technology. Before the competition,
all cars must firs~ endure an eight-
hour qualifying round.

This preliminary course deter-
mines the initial placements of the
cars in.the actual race.

All vehicles are then given a
daily as well as an overall ranking at
the end of each day.

According to Bonnie W. Tom
'99, presiding president of the
solar vehicle team, the Manta GT
runs on 1500 Watts. "We have a

. car going on the power needed to
dry your hair in the morning," she
said.

A core of Sunrayce 95's winning
team led this year's entry: then-
Team President David A. Hampton

, .~MIT Takes Second Place
InSolar Vehicle Car Race:
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In exchange for a 10-year pri on
entence for that con piracy, Sayegh

agreed to tell U.S. officials what he
knows about anti-Saudi movements
and Iran's involvement in Gulf di -
sident activities. But after he was
extradited, Sayegh repudiated the
plea agreement, and opted for a for-
mal trial.

With limited evidence, U.S.
attorneys have chosen to drop crimi-
nal charges, for now at least. But
that may not mean an end to the
case - or his imminent deportation.

Legal sources said Justice
Department officials apparently
hope the threat of deportation to
Saudi Arabia will prompt Sayegh to
start cooperating with U.S. authori-
ties, possibly as part of a new plea
agreement.

Saudi Arabia has already notified
the Clinton administration that it
will seek formal extradition of
Sayegh to face trial for the Khobar
bombing, despite the absence of a
bilateral treaty between the two
allies.

The Justice. Department pledged
that it will "respond appropriately"
if the kingdom meets requirements
for extradition. If convicted,
Sayegh, whose w.ife and children
are still in Saudi Arabia, could face
a death sentence by beheading.

"This is one way of putting pres-
sure on the guy to see if he'll come
around to being of assistance to
them," said a legal source close to
the case. .

The Justice Department left open
the possibility of future prosecution
of Sayegh. Its two-page statement
pointedly noted that the investiga-
tions into both the Khobar Towers
bombing and the separate conspira-
cy to kill Americans disclosed by
Sayegh would continue on a "priori-
ty basis."

and college loan debt soaring, more
and more students are taking advan-
tage of new opportunities to restruc-
ture their loans over longer periods
of time or in ways based on what
they earn after graduation.

Education department officials
said that often in the past year they
have received nearly 15,000 appli-
cations a month from students to
consolidate loans, a rate nearly
twice what they said they had
expected when the program began.

But they adamantly reject criti-
cism that direct lending is in sham-
bles.

"I can understand the frustration,
but I thiuk we have to keep it in per-
spective," Longanecker. "One rea-
son we have this problem is because
of the great popularity of the pro-
gram."

Longanecker said the department
is disappointed with the cOI\tractor it .
hired last year, Electronic Data
Systems, which was founded by bil-
lionaire Ross. Perot. Longanecker
said there were start-up problems in
processing student requests, and that
ever since the volume of applica-
tions has overwhelmed the system.

Some officials said it had been
taking more than seven months in
some cases - an unpaid student
loan falls into default after six
months - to process appli tions.

The department has no estimates
yet as to when the loan-consolida-
tion program wilI be re-opened. But
Longanecker said he expects it cer-
tainly will be before December,
which is when the most recent class
of colIege graduates are supposed to
start repaying tuition loans.

erro
tates

about political tability in the oil-
rich kingdom.

De pite pre sure from the White
Hou e and repeated vi its by FBI
Director Louis J. Freeh, the audi
al 0 have not provided sufficient
independent acce s to other uspect
who alIegedly implicated Sayegh,
the sources said.

A statement is ued by Saudi
Amba sador Prince Bandar ibn
Sultan ibn Abdul Aziz late Monday
said his government had cooperated
"in all aspect of the investigation,"
while noting that its own investiga-
tion i ongoing. "We do not accuse
or absolve anyone of the responsi-
bility," the statement said.

But the case also became a legal
minefield because of mishandling
by U.S. inve tigators after Sayegh
was captured in Ottawa while shop-
ping with a friend, according to
Francis D. Carter, Sayegh's court-

. appointed lawyer.
Sayegh, who does not speak

much English, claims the plea bar-
gain worked out with U.S. attorneys
was initially brokered with only the
help of a detention-center interpreter
and without legal counsel present.
He also says he did not understand
his options or the Americ~J1 judicial
system, including trial by jury. In
addition, he was not given a copy of
the plea agreement until after he
was extradited to Washington.

"This case has been badly bun-
gled on all sides," an adQ1inistration
official acknowledged Monday.

In the plea bargain worked out
with U.S. officials, Sayegh was in
fact not named in the Khobar bomb-
ing. He was instead charged with
conspiracy to commit murder and
"international terrorism" related to
his assignment to locate guns for a
separate, unsuccessful. anti-
American attack.

offers a range of repayment options. .
Direct lending, one of President

Clinton's most important education
initiatives, has been under fire from
Republicans and many private
lenders ever since it was created five
years ago. There have been several
campaigns in Congress to ~bolish or
severely limit the program, but it
remains largely intact, serving more
than ] ,200 universities. Many col-
lege officials say they have been
quite pleased with the program so
far.

But to some Republican leaders,
the latest trouble is proof the depart-
ment is not up to managing college
loans at a time when a reeord num-
ber of students - at last count,
more than 7 million - depend on
them. .

"From the very start of the pro-
gram, I doubted the department's
ability to become one of the largest
banks in this country," Rep.
William F. Goodling, R-Pa., chair-
man of the House Committee on
Education and the Workforce, said
last week. He called the depart-
ment's inability to consolidate stu-
dent loans quickly and efficiently
"irresponsible.;'

"Up to now, they've done a
pretty good job on this," said Terry
Hartle, a vice president for the
American Council on Education, a
Washington group that represents
more than 1,500 universities. "But
what we have here is a huge
embarrassment in one of the presi-
dent's signature education pro-
grams."

With tuition costs at most cam-
puses continuing to exceed inflation,

WASHI GTO

The Ju tice Department, its
ca e weakened by audi Arabia's
failure to provide sufficient evi-
dence or intelligence to U ..
inve tigator , moved Monday to
di miss terrorism charges against
the audi di sident uspected of
involvement in the 1996 bombing
that killed 19 American airmen in

audi Arabia.
At a court hearing scheduled for

Wedne day, U.. attorney will ask
instead to have su pect Hani Sayegh
deported, a Ju tice Department
tatement disclosed. Sayegh, who

was captured in Canada last spring
and extradited to Washington in
June, had been the most promisin"g
independent lead in the ca e for the
FBI and the Pentagon.

Court documents filed earlier in
Canada alleged that Sayegh, who
admits he trained in Iran, was a dri-
ver and lookout during the attack on
Khobar Towers in eastern Saudi
Arabia. The collapse of the prosecu-
tion case is a major setback and
embarrassment for rS, counter-ter-
rorism efforts, Clinton administra-
tion officials conceded.

The Justice Department did not
attempt to place blame for the
abrupt change in tactics after six
months of maneuvering behind the
scenes to build the case. "Since we
have not been able to develop the
requisite evidence, it is necessary
that this prosecution be withdrawn,"
the statement said. ..

But the shift was forced in large
part because Saudi Arabia has not
provided sufficient evidence to sup-
port its claim that Sayegh was a par-
ticipant in the second of two attacks
since November 1995 that killed 25
Americans and triggered questions

WASHINGTON

Education Department Halts
Program to Restructure Itself
By Rene Sanchez
THE WASHINGTON POST

The Education Department, long
maligned by congressional
Republicans who say jts manage-
ment is a mess, has given critics
new reason to howl.

The department announced last
week that it will not accept any
more applications from recent col-
lege graduates trying to consolidate
or refinance their tuition loans until
the contractor it hired for the job
clears up an enormous backlog of
those requests.

There are more than 70,000 col-
lege students nationwide whose loan
payments might soon be in limbo
because of the lengthy processing
delays, and the waiting list has been
growing longer each month. The
department said it had no choice but
to suspend the popular program
indefinitely in order to begin fixing
the problem. .

"It's a terrible embarrassment,"
said David Longanecker, the assis-
tant secretary for postsecondary
education. "We were falling farther
and farther behind, but by doing this
we are confident that we'll get on
top ofthe problem soon."

The department faced a similar
predicament last year when more
than 900,000 student aid applica-
tions handled by private contractors
it hired were delayed because of
serious management problems. The
incidents raise new questions about
the department's ability to manage
its direct lending program, which
alIows students to get tuition loans
from the federal government and

WASHI GTO

draorneysPaula Jones'
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Activists Hope to Halt
Launch Of Plutonium

NEWSDAY
WASH) GTON

The two lawyers repre enting Paula Corbin Jones in her sexual
hara ment uit again t President Clinton officially withdrew from
the case Monday, citing "fundamental difference of opinion" with
her about "the future cour e ofthi litigation."

The move throws the ca e into turmoil, and increases the chance
the president will be forced to stand trial next year on the embarra s-
ing charges, ay legal sources on both side .

"There' not going to be a ettlement. Clearly this ca e is going to
. trial," predicted one lawyer who i familiar with the case.

Attorneys Joseph Cammarata and Gilbert K. Davis, who have rep-
resented Jones at no cost since 1994, filed a motion with a judge in
Little Rock, Ark., seeking permission to quit the case.

They wanted to ettle her suit for a $700,000 payment and a
vaguely worded statement from Clinton saying the former Arkansas
state worker was a person of good character.

But Jones refused, saying she wanted Clinton to apologize for his
conduct in a Little Rock hotel room six years ago.

"It's never been about money; it's about language," said Susan
Carpenter McMillan, a friend and spokeswoman for Jones.

Golden Rule Days

KOROL YOV, RU fA

The main computer aboard the troubled ir pace tat ion ine -
plicably broke down again onday, hutting off y tern that auto-
matically keep the tation' power-gath ring olar panel properly
aligned with the un.

With the computer down, ir lipped into a low rotation, with
it array of long, rectangular olar panel only intermittently c tch-
ing the un' ray. Co monaut Anatoly Solovyev and Pavel
Vinogradov and American a tronaut Michael Foale turned off a
power-con uming oxygen y tern and began burning olid- tate can-
iter that produce oxygen through chemical interaction. The three
al 0 turned off other ystem and worked in semi-darkne to con-
erve electricity.

To right the station, the crew fired thru ter rocket to keep the
panel oriented to the sun. There wa no danger to the crew or any
thought of abandoning hip, Ru ian officials said. "] think this i
nothing frightening, although it i unplea ant," aid Valery Udaloy.
Mi sion Control chief Vladimir olovyev said he expects the attitude
control ystem to be back in operation within two day.

The breakdown was the third computer malfunction aboard Mir
thi year, a period marked by numerous mi hap, including a colh-
ion with an unmanned cargo ve el, docking malfunctions, an on-

board fire and breakdown in the 0 ygen-generating and cooling ys-
tems. ]n July, a member of the previou Ru ian crew accidentally
disconnected a power cable to a computer, throwing the paceship
into a low tumble imilar to it current pattern.

THE WASHI GTO POST

By Chris E. Forest
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Anti-nuclear activists vowed Monday to take non-violent steps,
including trying to reach the launch pad for a sitoown, to prevent the

ational Aeronautic and Space Admini tration from lofting an
unmanned spacecraft to Saturn soon with 72 pounds of plutonium
aboard.

The activists say A A has been under tating the health ri ks if
the Cassini spacecraft were to break apart during a rocket explosion
at liftoff or were to re-enter the atrno phere during a swing around
Earth on its seven-year mission.

"They've taken the mo t optimi tic figures they can find," said
Michio Kaku, a theoretical physicist at the City University of ew
York who has studied the ASA risk analysis.

But ASA and Energy Department officials said the mission is
safe and called critics' charge unsub tantiated.

Radioactive plutonium provides energy for electricity-generating
devices on Cassini. Scientists say Saturn is too far from the un to
allow practical use of solar power cells.

WEATHER
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A golden rule: if the winds come off the ocean, expect oceanic
weather. Being in Cambridge, we sometimes forget that the ocean
lies just to our east but today's weather will be a firm reminder.
With that in mind, we take a look ahead to this week's weather. As
a high pressure system sits to ollr north, the anticyclonic winds
(CCW) around the system are bringing oceanic air onto the eastern
parts of Massachusetts and with it, the requisite cool and datnp air
for today and this evening. Embedded in this flow, we find possible
showers or drizzle this afternoon and continuing through
Wednesday.

The main weather event, though, will approach on Wednesday
night and arrive on Thursday as a low-pressure system develops over
Appalachia and proceeds towards ew England. Before it arrives
though, temperatures should rise slightly until significant rain occurs
sometime between, Wednesday night and Friday depending on the
development of the upper tropospheric flow.

Today: Drizzle and rain, high 67°F (19°C). .
Tonight: Continued drizzle, low 58°F (14°C).
Wednesday: Partly cloudy with chance of showers, high 72°F

(22°C), low 60°F (16°C).
Thursday: Warmer with developing rain, high 75°F (24°C), low

59°F (15°C).
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Former General Insists Russia
Lost Portable uclear Bombs

Panel Backs Postmaster in Urging
Negotiating Individual Bulk Rates

MOSCOW

Ale ander Lebed, the former Russian general and presidential
hopeful, has been broadca ting his claim over the past week that
Ru ia ha 10 t track of 100 nuclear bombs the size of suitcases.

"A very thorough investigation is necessary," Lebed reiterated to
reporters Monday. "The tate of nuclear security in Rus ia poses a
danger to the whole world." The general's allegations are roundly
denied by Ru sian official, who contend that all of Ru ia's nuclear
weapons are afely under control.

Despite the official denials, Lebed is pursuing his allegations
undeterred. In an interview with CBS' "60 Minutes" aired Sunday,
Lebed aid the uitca e bombs were ideal weapons for terrorists
bec,au e they could be armed and detonated by a single person within
half an hour.

One of the one-kiloton bombs could kill 100,000 people, he aid.
Of 250 uitca e device made by the oviet Union, he said, 100 are
unaccounted for.

According to Lebed, the suitcase bomb , mea uring about 23 by
16 by inches, were deployed by the Soviet Union in pecial
brigades in orne of the empire's remote region. After the breakup of
the oviet state, many of the uitcases vani hed in what became inde-
pendent republic , where they could fall into the hand of terrorist ,
he said.

A panel composed of large commercial mailers recommended
Monday that Congress give the U.S. Po tal Service authority to nego-
tiate postage rates with individual bulk mailing companies.

To overcome the high labor costs, the committee said, the agency
should boost its inve tment in automation and work with employees
"to reduce the unit costs of handling and qelivering all classes of
mail."

The committee supported allowing the Postal Service Board of
Governors, the panel of presidential appointees that oversees the
agency, to overrule by a majority vote stamp-price decisions issued
by the independent Postal Rate Commission. Currently, all nine gov-
ernor must agree to overrule the commission.

John T. Estes, executive director of the Main Street Coalition for
Postal Fairness, a group of newspapers and other mailers, attacked
the report, saying its findings would hurt small mailers.

"We have consistently questioned the appropriatene s of large
volume discounts and a weakened Postal Rate Commission," Estes
said.

WS ANGELES TIMES
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Md., said the deal "strengthens
AOL tremendously."

The deal would give AOL,
which recently has faced its own
financial challenges, much-needed
cash to develop new online content
and expand its base of 9 million
subscribers. Whether the consumer-
focused company can maintain tne
loyalty of CompuServe customers
over the long term is unclear.

Spokesmen for AOL and
CompuServe refused to comment on
the matter Sunday night. Executives
at WorldCom did not immediately
return pho~'e calls. The
CompuServe spokesman, Steve
Conway, said Saturday that the
company was "in active talks" to
sell itself.

•cy
i it by Tamraz, who w pu hing

an oil pipeline project near the
Caspian ea that admini tration offi-
cial opposed. Critics ay that
Tamraz u ed hi donations to the
Democrat - at least 177,000-
to ide tep White Hou e official
who oppo ed his project and pitch
the venture directly to the president.

Fowler al 0 as i ted Johnny
Chien Chuen Chung - a major
donor who ran a fax machine bu i-
ne s in Torrance, Calif. - in etting
up a meeting between former
Energy Secretary Hazel 0' Leary
and a businessman from China,
investigators said. A ational
Security Council aide had de cribed
Chung in a 1995 memo a 'a hu -

. tIer" trying to exploit his contact
with the White House.

Hou e, the Int rior Department, the
Central Intelligen e Agency, the
Energy Department and a handful of
other agencie to a si t key contrib-
utors, inve tigators said.

Hi advocacy - or' elling of
influence," a GOP inve tigators
call it - ran counter to an internal
policy prepared by General Counsel
Joseph andler that forbade "any
D C staff' from "ever contact(ing)
an admini tration official on behalf
of a donor for any reason."

Investigators said that Fowler
helped oilman Roger Tamraz attend
White House functions after receiv-
ing "a very trong warning" from an
aide that Tamraz could prove to be
an embarrassment to the Democrat .

ational Security Council aides
had objected to the White House

its scale and its resource to make it
more focused and efficient in servic-
ing the business and professional
market," a source said.

AOL would acquire the service
under a complex transaction also
involving telecommunications giant
WorldCom Inc.

As tentatively structured,
World Com would buy CompuServe
as part of a $1.2 billion stock swap,
then give AOL all the content and
subscribers and $175 million in
exchange for AOL's ANS network
service. AOL executives have said
that through combined operations,
the CompuServe unit could become
profitable.

Gary ...Arlen, an independent
industry analyst based in Bethesda,

America Online Inc. reached a
deal Sunday night to take over jts
biggest competitor, the faltering
CompuServe Inc. online service that
has 2.6 million customers, sources
close to the negotiations said.

Under terms of the deal, which is
xpected to be announced Monday,

CompuServe still would exist as a
separate service, but would be fully
operated by AOL, the sources said.
AOL would have a 'combined cus-
tomer base of more than 11 million
subscribers.

Va.-based AOL intends to keep
CompuServe's content focused on
business and technology issues, the
sources said. "AOL is going to use

America Online Purchases Rival
Network Provider CompnSenre
By Rajlv Chandrasekaran
THE WASHINGTON POST

By Marc Lacey
LOSA GELESTIMES

enate investigator intend to
pre ent evidence Tue day that for-
mer Democratic Chairman Donald
L. Fowler flouted an internal
Democratic ational Committee
policy when he repeatedly lobbied
federal agencies on behalf of major
contri butors.

, I The ro ter of donor represented
by Fowler include American Indian
tribes, a controversial oil financier
and a Southern California business-
man dismissed by a White House
aide as "a hu tIer."

Fowler, who is to appear as a
witness at Tuesday's Senate hear-
ings on campaign fund-raising abu -
es, contacted officials in the White

Graduate students,
get your free.Student Advantage
Card ($20 value) this week at the
Graduate Student Council!

Graduate
Student
Council

September Calendar
Housing and Community Affairs
Meeting * .
Career Fair Meeting *

Winners of the T-shirt raffle:
-Sally Buta
-Wendy Katstra .
-Mike Noel
please come to the GSC to pick up your
shirts or email emoy@mit.edu.

* at 5:30 PM in Room 50-220. All graduate
students are welcome. Food is provided .

~ gsc-request@mit.edu a Walker Memorial, 50-220

• (617)253-2195 • www.mitedu/activitieslgsc .

9
11
16 Extracurricular Activities and Athletic :

Meeting *17Activities Meeting *
19 Friday Social *

•
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very year, U.. ew orld Report publi he a widely
followed ranking 0 the nation' b t universities, and in doing
o it hold the e chool ho tage by forcing it p ciou criteria

on ma e of pro pectiv tudent hoping to gain admi ion to
the • be t" in titution.Editorial While IT i u ua))y ranked
among the top handful on thi Ii t,

the y tern u ed by U.. ew empha ize factors that do not
reflect the unique nature of the In titute or any oth r top chool.
The magazine arbitrarily decide on a et of criteria and then
pre ent it method a an ab olute mea ure by making spuriou
di tinction in the importance of different mea ure of educa-
tional quality. For in tance, in it ranking thi year, it a igned
a weight of 20 percent to a chool' retention rate; thi criterion
particularly hurt cientificaBy-oriented chool , ince they gen-
erally had lower retention rate than chool of comparable cal-
iber with different empha e . MIT had the ]5th highe t reten-
tion rate among national univer itie , but thi factor repre ented
it wor t-rated attribute. imilarly, the California In titute of
Technology wa ranked ninth overall becau e it had a retention
rate of 82 percent, a value ignificantJy lower than that of other
chool in the top ]0 lot . However, it gained the top pot in

financial and faculty re ource , and wa demonstrably hurt by
the high weight given to retention rate.

Another factor that hurt MIT in the standings was a recent-
ly contrived tati tic caned "value added." U.S. ews calculated
an expected graduation rate based on te t core and cJas stand-
ing and then compared that value to the actual rate. MIT, Cal
Tech, Carnegie Menon Univer ity, and the Georgia Institute of
Technology a)) had negative values in this category thereby
lowering their overall ranking . This criterion is especially ludi-
crou ince it would reward a school that automatica))y gradu-
ate all of it incoming fre hmen.

Overa)}, the methodology employed by the magazine was sci-

entificallyab urd. One of the overall categorie U.. ew used to
rate chool wa student electivity. In order to create a rating in
thi area, it compiled an index for each chool ba ed on the attrib-
ute ofthe incoming cla that year, including te t score, high
chool cla tanding, acceptance rate, and yield, or the proportion

of tho e accepted who attend. Denoting acceptance rate and yield
a independent factors indicate a tati tical illiteracy on the part
of the magazine' editors. chools typicaJly factor in yield when
extending offers of admi ion, 0 the e two tatistics are correlat-
ed. For in tance, MIT typicaHy admit twice the number of tu-
dent it expects to enroll. If its yield were higher, however, it
could afford to award admission to fewer applicant and it accep-
tance rate would decline, making it appear more elective in the e
ranking . So, orne ofthe factors actuaHy mea UTethe same
attribute twice but are pre ented by the magazine as different mea-
ure of academic quality. The focu on low acceptance rates also

hurt the In titute becau e it applicant pool is somewhat elf-
elected, making its acceptance rate appear relatively high.

Furthennore, the rankings provide an artificial sense of pre-
ci ion, and they create the impre sion that there is a significant
difference between the top few chools. However, the magazine
goe on to group lower ranked schools by tier. It is more likely
that chools in lower tiers differ more from one another than
tho e at the very top, which are separated by mere fractions of a
point in the magazine's composite index.

The low ranking of the Institute is not necessarily unde-
erved. There may we)) be solid reasons that the Institute should

be ranked lower than some of its Ivy League peers even though
many consider it the premiere technical institution. MIT may
fail to give its students as wen-rounded an experience as the
Ivies ranked above it in the survey. The ranking system itself is
flawed beyond repair, and it is indeed shameful that students
devoted to scientific reason must submit to such a ridiculously
constructed system.
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MIT Still Uninformed
on Affirmative Action

Ander Hove

Many MIT students would be surprised to
learn that the In titute's affirmative action pol-
icy has been wildly succe ful at attracting the
best women in the country. It ha done 0

without lowering
admission standard
or changing the cur-
riculum. And yet, MIT
tudents know little

about MIT's affirma-
tive action policy, suc-
ce ful or not.

Gary Bass, investi-
gating for The New
Republic, confirms thi

assertion." early every [MIT woman] I inter-
viewed aid she thought he'd been held to
lower admi sion tandard." This i urpris-
ing, becau e in reality women are held to the
ame high standards as other applicant . And
when it comes to academics, MIT women

slightly outperform MIT men, not to men-
tion that they are much more likely to
complete the undergraduate program than

male entrant .
What i MIT affirmative action,

and why is it ucce sful? Affirmative
action here has nothing to do with
quotas or different standards.

Affirmative action only comes into
play during the recruitment process.
MIT aggre sively recruit women,
underrepre ented minorities, and "aca-
demic superstars" starting in grade

school. Because of this recruitment,
many qualified women apply to MIT,
whereas they often do not apply to
other universitie that ignore recruit-
ing. Therein lie our succes .

The distinction between aggres ive
recruiting and different admi ion stan-

dard seems irople enough to me. Why is
there so much mi information and misunder-
standing about MrT affirmative action if the
policy i so traightforward? Why do under-
graduates persist in the belief that admissions
standards are different when the facts are
repeatedly and blatantly brought before them?
I believe there are two explanations.

First, MIT students are recruited from
mainstream American society; they hold the
same stereotype about women and minoritie
that other Americans do. Many schools have
used quotas in the past, and anecdotal horror
stories about reverse discrimination are com-
monly known. People come to MIT believing
that all affirmative action involves quotas or,
barring that, skewed admissions standards.
Information to the contrary fails to per uade
because it simply does not jibe with the
stereotypes that are out there.

Although societal perceptions certainly
exist, they cannot explain all of the misinfor-
mation about affirmative action. More funda-
mentally, the Institute's recruitment process
fails to inform students about what type of
education they should expect from MIT.
Many people at MIT would agree that the
Institute admits the smartest people and tries
to give them a technical education. There is an
element of truth to this: students are smart,
and the curriculum does concentrate on sci-
ence and technology. Yet the MIT faculty
consider that the Institute's mission is to give
the student a general life education, one that is
not constrained to a student's narrow technical
interests. Passion for academics is part of an
MIT education, but not the central part, in
spite of what many students believe.

Because of this misconception, students
are likely to conclude that their peers were
selected based only on their academic records
or college board scores. MIT tries to admit
people who have the ability to succeed ocial-
ly as well as academically. Achievement at
MIT means participation in the community,
membership in activities, and the ability to
interact positively with one's peers.

The misunderstanding of affirmative action
at MIT is a widespread phenomenon. To a
large extent, this misunderstanding is an
indictment of the education we receive here.
The faculty's goal is to provide a broad, over-
all education, yet students cannot take full
advantage of the curriculum outside of acade-
mics if they remain unaware of its purpose.
As long as students hold such wild miscon-
ceptions about race, gender, and the purpose
of an MIT education, we cannot call our affir-
mative action policy a success.

Gender
Affirmation

Fi

tradition." In other words, Judeo-Christian
dogma is literally meaningless, but makes
sense to those afflicted with the set of patholo-
gies collectively known as religious faith.

The absurd babble coming from the
Christian mystics has absolutely nothing to do
with the problems faced by artificial intelli-
gence researchers. These mystics, possessed
by faith and suspicious of reason, have noth-
ing useful to contribute to the AI endeavor
except the mindless drivel of religion. God
and Computers has no place in Course VI and
is an insult to MIT. This Institute, one of the
last bastions of rational thought, ought to
leave the evangelists on the steps of 77
Massachusetts Avenue.

Anne Foerst's perverse convolution of AI
and Christianity is disturbing, to say the least.
Mixing one of mankind's greatest goals with
the myth of the Fall and concepts of sin and
estrangement is more than just an attempt to
endow AI with Christian meaning. It is an
attempt to sully the grand vision of AI itself
and the "hubris" of those who are working to
attain that vision. The myth of the Fall (the
Edenic myth of Adam and Eve, who fell from
God's grace upon eating from the tree of
knowledge) is Christianity's declaration of
war on science. Nietzsche's analysis of this
myth is dead-on: "Science makes godlike - it
is all over with priests and gods when man
becomes scientific. The moral is that science
is forbidden as such; it alone is forbidden.
Science is the first sin, the seed of all sin, the
original sin. This alone is morality. 'Thou
shalt not know' - the rest follows."

If you want further in ights into
Christianity and the secret motives of AI
researchers, Anne Foerst's class has much to
offer you. The real problems of AI, however,
will require productive thought and effort to
be overcome. .

J. Ryan Bender is a member of the Class of
2000.

Profe or of athematic Gian-Carlo Rota
u e can of Coke in hi Differential
Equation (I .03) la s for the theatric and
attention. ' I need some caffeine to keep
my elf going," Rota ays. In addition to the
Hershey bar he gives out reward during
lecture, the Coke 'i kind of an ct. It' been
going on for heaven know how long now.'

But the caffeine u e is not much of a habit
for Rota. ' I don't take any caffeine except in
the form of Coke. I don't drink coffee," he
ay . "I don't think that caffeine is a good
timulant in general."

When it come down to it the yummy fac-
tor i the thing, I think. I drink oke becau e I
like it. There are lots of different type of soda
and coffee with lots of levels of caffeine, but a
whole lot of them seem nothing more than a
way to prove how much awful or trange-ta t-
ing caffeinated junk your mouth and stomach
can take. Particularly the way some people
consume caffeine around here come midterm
time, you wouldn't know whether they ever
re pect the limit of their tongue and stomach.
.But midterm or no, a far a I'm concerned, a
can of Coke is it.

•
Ule

re the Drug of Choice at MIT
e

of- ontrol caffeine habit lik ountain Dew
for oda. When they don't want od , th Y go
for a traight cup of Joe or ometime more
e otic option like the caffeine-h avy
Vietname e varietie of coffe and chocolate-
cov red e pre 0 bean . Coke, e pe ially diet
Coke (ans ugar), is pretty much the main-
tream poor man' caffeine beverage for 4

a.m. problem ets and the like.
Caffeine drink erve other purpo es

beyond the mundane role of fuel for late-night
work. I don't u ually use Coke to keep my elf
awake. Pathetic though it may eem, it' ju t
kind of fun to drink. More than one per on,
however, has ugge ted to me that there may
be other rea on I began drinking Coke this
summer.

My seemingly separate aim beginning at
the end of last term to completely top cur ing
coincided perhaps none too coincidentally
with the tart of my Coke consumption. The
start and stop, some people said to me,
amounted to a zero- urn game for my addic-
tions: an exchange of one bad habit for anoth-
er. I'm not ure that that's quite true, but even
if it is, the exchange eems worth it.

and solutions Christianity offers for
humankind's daily problems and sufferings."

As far as I know, Christianity has no solu-
tion to humankind's daily problems and suf-
ferings. Indeed, Christianity caused centuries
of suffering by stifling technological progress.

That point aside, a more salient question
is, why is Christian doctrine relevant to AI at
all? The subject description for God and
Computers makes no reference to real AI
problems. Perhaps this is because the course
instructor is a theologian and not an AI
researcher.

Anne Foerst herself is a research fellow at
the Harvard Divinity School and an ordained
Lutheran minister. While that may be an
unusual background for a position at the MIT
AI Lab, she has found her niche nevertheless.
Using her knowledge of theology, she seeks to
"trace out hidden myths within AI." That is,
she seeks to uncover the secret motives of AI
researchers, such as "the hubrisic wish to be
like God" and the dream of "imitating God's
creative powers."

Foerst's analysis pretentiously and pre-
sumptuously psychologizes AI researchers.
She claims that AI researchers harbor an
unspoken wish "to be like God" and imitate
"God's creative powers." A warning to all AI
types at MIT: Anne Foerst knows your secret
motives. She knows why you have dreams of
creating an artificial intelligence: It's because
you wish you were the Christian God. She
understands your minds better than you do,
and she sees your true intentions through all
your scientific jargon. All rules of evidence,
logic and proof are suspended, for Foerst has
special access to your subconscious. She
knows that you are motivated by Christian
mythology to do AI.

Fond of discussing Christian myth, Foerst
explains that "these myths and symbols lose
their richness and power when taken literally
but unfold their wisdom within Judeo-Christian

all God III Course VI

My
oda and Coffee

I-
i \., ;8"=. \ff

I drink Coca-Cola, perhap too much at
this point, but it' probably too early in the
term to really tell. I topped drinking Coke
when I wa 13 and stayed clean for a full

even year, but I start-
ed again at the begin-
ning of thi ummer. I
wa n't caving into a
need or even going
through post-term
withdrawal. It was,
after all, late May, and
the tres of the la t
weeks of chool wa
well behind me.

The reason I decided to start again, at lea t
the rea on in my mind at the time, was that it
seemed like it would be fun. Yes, drinking
Coke is a fairly pathetic notion of fun and par-
ticularly comic compared to the idea of snort-
ing the lower-case variety of the same name.
But in the context of a very dull and strained
night, fun it most certainly was.

When I made the decision I was with two
friends, working to finish the layout and paste-
up of one of the several booklets that fresh-
men received this summer. The work was
pretty dull, and at 2 a.m. when I lifted my
heavy head up off a table,. the glowing red
Coke machine five feet in front of me was
quite a sight to behold. I wasn't especially
thirsty, but it would cost me only 40 cents to
pick up a nifty little alumim,lm can full of
sweet, caffeinated carmel stuff. The appeal
became pretty clear pretty fast.

The drink has proved more than a novelty.
Since that night, I've been drinking a can or
two a day, and it's. been powerful stuff for a
person like me. The reason I had stopped in
the first place was I thought it hurt my stom-
ach. It didn't strike me how strong the canned
stuff was until I had some diluted Coke with
ice in a cup from a Store 24. I like the taste of
the diluted stuff better, but I must say that
with the strafing carbonation and extra caf-
feine, the condensed contents of the neat little
Coke can wins hands down.

I'm not sure 'm quite addicted to Coke
yet, but I'd say my level of consumption is
approaching an unhealthy level. I certainly
wouldn't be the first person to reach that stage
at MIT. But as the term begins, I'm growing
quite wary in getting to the point a lot of stu-
dents are at come the middle of the term,
when caffeine is a necessity to get through a
night of work.

It isn't just Coke that's the drug of choice
around here. Most people I know with an out-

Taking
Guest Column
1. Ryan Bender

There's something new this term in Course
VI: Christianity. The Lord works in mysteri-
ous ways and, if Postdoctoral Associate Anne
Foerst is correct, he motivates much of the
work in the field of artificial intelligence.
Foerst's class, entitled God and Computers
(6.915), is a new offering with the not-so-
innocent intent of exploring the relationship
between AI and Christian myth.

Recently, there has been a torrent of debate
within AI circles over whether God and
Computers ought to be offered. The debate
began with an e-mail from Professor of
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
Marvin L. Minsky, one of the founders of Al,
to several other AI researchers. Minsky called
the course an "evangelical enterprise" that
wrongly treats AI as a myth rather than a goal.
A heated exchange of e-mail flames ensued
involving people both inside and outside AI.
The debate concerned the value of God and
Computers, its appropriateness for Course VI,
and its evangelical intentions. One of Minsky's
students, Pushpinder Singh G, even wrote to
the head of the department, Professor of
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
Paul L. Penfield, imploring him to remove God
and Computers from the curriculum. Penfield
responded saying that God and Computers is a
"welcome addition" to the department's mostly
technical offerings. He denied that the subject
is an evangelical enterprise, even while he
admitted that "the primary religious framework
of 6.915 will be Judeo-Christian."

Is God and Computers an evangelical
enterprise? Judging by its description in the
MIT Bulletin, it certainly appears to be.
Students "will analyze the meaning of the
Christian symbols of life after death and res-
urrection and will show which explanations

')
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Wh...what did you do
to him?

/ /

Well Mr. G, elements outside of
my control gave me trouble. But
before I continue, maybe you should
take a glance at these photos.

THE STORY SO FAR: Burned in the explosion that destroyed
Kaibatsu 5, Rhino-Man was no match for the assassin
Cupid's tranquilizers. As he passed out, Cupid revealed by Zachary Emig ,l

that he'd been hired to a uire R-Man's head for a tro hy.L----r=~==~:::::::;======~__.;;::==::;~;;;iiiiii"".==:::.---~-....:.:-- ...f'..
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How is my Rhino
head doing? On the
phone you mentioned
"complications "?
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SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

CRO

1. ght rap
uipment for Ion d talKe

detedion
9. d of tide
12. oh be era e
13. Cop
14. Confedrate nem
15. ote
17. Divide into branch
19. acant property
2.. edical man (military)
21. Barrymore
23. Enemy
24. umber
27. Deay
28. 5th son of Jacob
29. Performer
30. Uverdement ymbol
31. A, an, or the
33.' tern state (abbr.)
34. Pear cider
36. TIp
37. Poor
38. Great lake
39. teal
40. Green gem
41. Glare
43. ConOict
44. Begs

• Poetry rbythm
9. er (poetic)

so. Large
52. i ht before
53. Petrol m
54. Put into fOKe
55. Grain

DO
1. Pop top
1. Hke
3. hot
4. h
5. Amount (abbr.)
6. Prosecutor (abbr.)
7. at
8. Peruse
9. Bring out
10. Brit. peditionary Force
(abbr.)
ll. Tu prince
16. Do n
1. Mix
20. Watch closely
11. Place a cloth over
21. 0 (CD jaraon)
23.0
15. Rovi..
26. Eat away
28. Arid
19. Higb Inountain

31. Indoor sport area
32. Ear of corn
35. ertkal stair tep
37. H r cutter
39. Balm

• 40. Bind ( lang)
42. Up
43. W b
44. Wooden pin

.M do
46. Incorporated (abbr.)
47. UK plant
48. The letter
51. Alcohol group (abbr.)

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

Pick Up Free Passes
at the Door
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Presented By

MIT Lecture Series
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Available at Mil Computer Connection
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SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREE

Showing this weekend:

in 26-100

in 10-250

in 26-100

in 26-100

sodas, and one large tub of popcorn.

Fri 7 & 10 p.m. "Volcano"

Fri 7:30 p.m. "Laura" .

Sat 7 & 10 p.m. "Addicted to Love"

Sun 4 & 7 p.m. "Volcano"/"Addicted to Love"

Looking for healthy women 15-50 years of age with abnonnal menstrual
bleeding who wish to participate in a research study.

Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun. Not to mentipn safer. In a crash
without one, you ~re five times as likely to suffer .a serious head inju~ SF~
than a lielmeted nder. No matter how short your nde, wear a helmet. It s \¥)
the best protection for your most valuable asset. MOTORCYCLE SlFETY FOUNO.TIOtI .

This space donated by The Tech

PUT YOUR VALUABLES
IN A SAFE PLACE.

Reproductive Clinical Trial Unit-
Clinical Coordinator, Karen Reece, CRA

1-617-667-0312

Send your answer to trivia@the-tech.mit.edu. Two random drawings from all of the
correct entries will be held to determine this week's two winners. This feature was
brought to you by the CAC Program Board. Today's factoids are by the MIT Quiz
Bowl team. Members of the quiz bowl team are not eligible.

AB ORMAL ME STH L
BLEED I G STUDY

Trivia Corner

This week's two winners will each win two LSC movie tickets, two

What smaller independent nation has given
birth to the most~Nobel prize winners as a
fraction of its population?

BE
-FREE study-related Exams.
-FREE Investigational Medication
-Up to $200.00 Compensation for Qualified Participants

Participants will be required to come in for 5 study related office visits,
take their medication reliably, and complete a daily diary.

Starting with Theodore Roosevelt,
who won the Nobel Peace Prize
in 1906, 172 Nobel laureates have been

I. born in the United States. This is more
than were born in any other country.
However, due to the high population of the
U.S.,the ~umber of Nobel prizes per capita
is very low.
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portation options for the campus,"
he said.

For MIT, the shuttle is also a
tool to facilitate employee training.
"W89 contains a computer training
center where employees are trained
to use the new accounting system as
well as other computer based appli-
cations," Snover said. The shuttle
should improve access to this site.

Program's future uncertain
The fate of the shuttle program is

contingent upon ridership in the first
six months, and the Planning Offi
encourages students and employees
to try out the shuttle and inform the
office of their opinion.

The schedule for the shuttle may
undergo changes as well. The route
and schedule have undergone many
revisions in response to rider input
and a new schedule was be imple-
mented on Monday, September 8.

The new schedule will use sepa-
rate morning, afternoon, and
evening routes to best fit the differ-
ent'demands for each time of day.
The stops are located at TeclniOlogy
Square, Binney Street (One Kendall
Square), 238 Main St., MBTA~ MIT
Building. 39, the intersection of
Vassar and Amesbury, the intersec-
tion of Vassar and Memorial, and
640 Memorial Drive. The Charles
Riv..er TMA will publish detailed
schedules in the near future.

'IOU NEED
~ NEW
K'T'BARO?
WH~T'S A
K'(B~RD?

)

ge

--c

AMY YEN

A new shuttle bus offered by the Cambridge River Transportation
Management Association connects MIT with several Cambridge
businesses.

By Susan Buchman
STAFF REPORTER

A new shuttle service connecting
MIT, Kendall Square, and other
Cambridge businesses, sponsored
by the Cambridge River
Transportation Management
Association, began service on
August 11.

The twenty-eight passenger bus,
operated by Paul Revere
Transportation, will be available to
MIT students and employees of
other participating companies. The
shuttle runs from 7 a.m. to 7:15 p.m.
MIT students may take advantage of
the service using their student IDs.

The Charles River TMA now
operates in addition to Safe Ride,
which runs at night, the
MIT /Wellesley bus, and the Lincoln
Laboratory shuttle. "This shuttle .s
being established on a trial basis,"
said Lydia S. Snover, assistant
director for Planning Information.

"I think it will be most useful to
Tang or Westgate students, espe-
cially during the winter. Off-campus
students will probably find it's faster
to walk to their labs on the east side
of campus rather than waiting for
the shuttle to get from the Kendall,"
said Geoffrey 1. Coram G, president
of the Graduate Student Council.

"I applaud MIT for being
involved in the project, and hope its
success will encourage other trans-

It's Amazing What You Can Do~~

H

As part of its ongoing series of performing arts excursions
the C · 0 e offers

to
E

In a foreign place, a little understanding goes a long way. And since all of our
International Personal Banking employees have lived or worked abroad, they know more

than just banking, they know your culture and language.

With expertise in over 30 languages, our staff can help you understand banking in the U.S. so
you can choose the services you need. And that, you'll find, can help you feel right at home.

To open an account or find out the location of one of our
BankBoston International PersoJ?al Banking offices, call us at (617) 556-6037.

A. ankBostoll,
we er and

the .eeds'of the
international

student.

BankBoston

Watch this space or check our web p~ge: http://web.mit.edu/arts/
for free tickets in the future

Tickets will be handed o~t at 5pm on the day of the show .

a a c
u tington Theater, Boston

Thursday, Sep ember 25 ,7:30pm
Required: $5 deposit whic will be returned to you day of the

show & a valid MIT student 10
You must sign up for yourself, in person at E15-205

This delightfully funny love story is about a young man and
woman of noble birth who are betrothed to each other although
they have never met. Wanting to learn about each other before
they wed, they both secretly exchange social positions with their
servants. Before the play ends, servants and masters alike
discover the tr.ue nature and irresistible power of love. Boston's
professional premiere of this 1730 French masterpiece

Page
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Member FDIC www.bankboton.com
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solar cells in a matrix formation,
without overlap. MIT EVT used a
roof-shingle formation for the
Manta GT solar cells.

While this does not increase the
overall power, it does pump up the
efficiency.

AppliCATioNS AVAilAblE:
CAMpUS ACTiviTiES COMplEX

iN THE STRATTON STudENT CENTER

(W20/500)
FOR MORE tNfoRMATioN CAll ~ / ~ 91 ~

GABOR SANYI-THE TECH

The MIT Solar Electric Vehicle Team's car, Manta GT, named after Its resemblance to a sting ray,
placed second In Sunrayce 97 on June 28th.

researched a new drive mechanism ow, with C ,a computer cuts
and developed a new solar cell array the mold, given three dimensio'nal
technique. cartesian coordinates designed by

The previous method of creating the team. This lends higher accuracy
a body mold was largely manual, and thus, a finished mold more simi-
relying on hand-sanding to smooth lar to the ideal.
the mold into the desired shape. Most teams usually arrange their

OffiCE AssiSTANT
GRApHics ANd PubliciTy
CoodiNATOR
OPE~ATioNS AssisTANT/
SiqN MAkER
STudENT SCHEdulER
SOURCE MANAqER & STAff
VENdOR AssiSTANT
CoffEEHOUSE CAsH AssiSTANT
ANd WORkER

.e

Team 100 to futur
One of the goal for their next

vehicle, Manta GT ,i to make lit-
tle change in minute details, hich
eventually add up to major ones.

, Manta GT is a good car. e
plan to experiment more on the new
techniques we developed; we didn't
ha e mUchtime to re earch what we
used, so we hope to do that next
year. We will basically tweak the
Manta GT a bit," Tom said. .

Manta GTX's expected fini h
date is 1998, just in time for the
World olar Challenge 98.

"We will be competing not only
against colleges but also against
companies; but with a few modifica-
tions, we can beat the best," Graham
said.

The Manta GT is an improved
version of the Manta, the winning
Sunrayce 95 vehicle. Construction
of Manta GT began years ago in fall
semester 1995, aiming to reduce
weight, improve component reliabil-
ity and increase the vehicle's overall
efficiency.

In this direction, they used a
Computer Numeric Controlled
machine to create the body's mold,

team aluabl time.
Intere tingly MIT al 0 a umu-

lated the greatest tim penalty: 53
minute . Time penaltie ar gi en to
team ho e c d th rac' s speed
limit of 55 mph.

Many Americans
love their

domesticated
animals.

Solar Car, from Page 1

This space donated by The Tech

Sometimes,
however, there
are too many of

them.

Please have
you r cat or dog

spayed or
neutered.

re emblance to a ting ray, began
the race in third po ition; by th nd
of the second day it had charged up
to second plac ,lading the third
place team from alifornia tate
Univer ity at Los Angele by 90
seconds.

That afternoon, the MIT team
switched to a newer, more efficient
motor to beat highway traffic. It
cruised to first place for the ne t
three days. However, at the five-
day mark, di aster struck.

GT's lost power," transmitted
driver Gregoratto to the team.

ubsequently, they replaced the
controller, only to see the motor
refuse to spin.

It was not until after another
forty minutes that they discovered
the true problem: a broken wire
leading to the motor sensor.
Replacing the motor generally con-
sumes several hours. However, the
team, now wary of the new engine
and determined to keep going,
reverted back to the original engin~
in twenty minutes.

This rapid work and.the lead
they accumulated during the past
several days saved Manta from
complete loss. They placed tenth for
the day, but fourth overall.

With the original motor, Manta
GT passed nearly half the field' in
the first fifty minutes after the
replacement, and maintained speed
while climbing the Colorado hills.
It then raced to first place for the

... l.'seventhand eighth day.
But on the last day, sharp rocks

punctured two tires, costing the
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EMOSTFUN
YOU'LL

G OU OF
THE DIY•.

o
c

WE CA HOLE
you 1 \JE5"~E. :TS
SO '(ou CAt. RETIRE
A 0 LIVE OFf THE
EAR I G5.

J"U5T SIGN ,HIS
INCO~P~EHEN5IeLE
CONT~ACT. ~~NO ALL
~ou~ MONE'( TO TOTAL
STRA GERS ~NO REL~~~

Unlicensed riders are over-repre-
sented in fatal crashes. So get to -/
the D~ Because having a motor-
cycle' operator license is ~.
something you can live with. \~
OTORCYCLE SAFm FOUNDADO ~.

Depressionis a serious threat
to anyone that has a brain.

'"

PUbliCService message from SA VE :Sulclde A'.',a'e"ess Vo'ces of Educat'o'" I

Depression is a suppressIon of brain activity that can stnke anyone. It can make life unbearable. UN T REA TED
but it is also readily. medically treatable. And that's something you should always keep In mind. DE PRE S5/0 N

http://www.save.org
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or the distance.

If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T

One Rate. Free. You'll also get a free one-year membership to Student

Advantage~-the largest student discount program ever.

• AT&T One Rate: only 15~ a minute on calls from home-to anybody,

anytime, anywhere in the U.S.

• Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off

every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national

sponsors-like Kinko\~ Tower Records@ and Amtrak~

live off campus? Get AT&T One Rate

and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

'e a II 1-800-878-3872
or visit www.att.co'rn/college/np.htrnl

.....-.....•

It's all within your reach.

Student Advantage offer valid for AT&T Residential Long Distance customers. @ 1997 AT&T



The memorial service was
given by Rev. Jep E. Streit
in Trinity Church, Boston.

cash back*

..

$200

Princess Diana
1961-1997

Power Macintosh- 7300/200
32/2GB/12XCD/MJltiple Scan 1sAV(not as pictured)

.... ~

Power Macintosh- 4400/200
16/2GB/aXCD/Multiple Scan 1SAV/L2

Ethernet/Kbd

300
cash back*

POWE,
OBL n

:{~~

Power Macintosh- 6500/225
32/2GB/12XCD/Multiple Scan 1SAV/L2

Zip Drive/Ethernet/Kbd

MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, Lower Level

(617) 253-7686
http://www-mcc.miledu./

Recommended Products @ http://web.miledu/desktop/

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.

*This Is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

". r, ~....1 #01
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More info on Germany?
Email: sberka@mit.edu

We believe that our ervice distingui he u
from every oth r retir ment company. In the
late t Dalbar Con umer ati faction ur ey.
a stud of 2,000 flnan ial companie . Tl
CREF wa voted the leading provider of
retirement plans.

If you work in edu ation, res arch, or relat-
ed fields, wh not put TI -CREI-' experi-
ence to work For ou? To find out more, vi it
our Web ite at www.tiaa- ref.org or call u
at 1-800-842-2776.

Easy diver ification

We ofFer a wide variety of expert I managed
inve tment option to help build your a et.
With tock, bond, money market, and real
e tate accounts -as well a a guaranteed
annuity to choo e from - Tl -CREF make
diversification ea y.

Unrivaled service

lowe t in the insurance and mutual fund
industrie . Therefore, more of your money
goe where it hould - toward en uring
your future:

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

Uvt~~-w~~
#.t W~'1- ~ ~!!

W'th nearly 80 year of leadership experience
in our field,_ TIAA-CREF i eminently

qualified to help you build a comfortable, worry-
Free retirement.

OUf reference are equally impeccable-
today, nearly two million of the be t mind in
America tru t us with their financial future.

Allow u to review our qualification .

Superior strength

With over $200 billion in assets, TI -CREF i
the world' largest retirement organization-
and among the most solid. TI A i one of onl
a handful of companies to have earned top rat-
ings for financial trength, and CREF is one of
Wall treet's large t inve tor .'

Solid, long-term performance

We seek out long-term opportunitie that other
companie , in pur uit of quick gain, oft n mi
Though pa t performance can't guarantee
Future re ult , this patient philo ophy has
proven extremely rewarding.

Surprisingly low expenses

TI -CREF's operating 0 t are among the

MIT International Science and Technology Initiative

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.

FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

I () R I iJ, r \) l ( \ I I () '\ 11 /I d R ~ " I -\ R (H «) ~I ~I l' :-.; I T Y

Meet Returning Interns! !
Begin an International Career Path that takes you successfully

through the 21st century! !

'A .. ( uperior). A.M. Bes, Co.: AM. DufT & Ph~lps: !wI. Moody' InveSlor rviees: AM. tanlhrd and Poor' for tability. sound investments. claim -paying ability. and overall financial
rength. Th~.., ratings ofTIAA as an insurance company do not apply to CREE 'Std"rItml (,' Po ... :' / .. '"n"" .. Ri'l,i,.., AJld~I/o"" 1996: upper Analylical rviees. loe .. /"i""",/),,,,,'I,.';. AI"dyl,;"II)"I".

1996 (Quan~rly). For more complete information. includi"! charges and expen s. <All 1-8Q0..842.2733. extmsion 5509. 10.. REF and TI Real Estate prospectUS6. Read th~m card'ully before
you invest or send money. TIAA.CREF Individual and Institutional rviees. Inc. di tribut~s CREF ~rtificat~ and the variable compon~nt ofTlAA contracts.

-- MIT Germany Program .-
Informational Meeting:

Thur day, eptember 11
5:30-7:30pm

MIT Bldg. E38 - 7th Floor Conference Room
(Above the MIT Press book store - next to the Kendall Square (T) stop.)

More info on China?
Email: china@mit.edu

MISTI China Program --
Informational Meeting:

Wednesday, September 10
5:30-7:30pm

We can offer you:
• ~ SIDc:k 0w0ersIIip Propn
.1k3Itbare .... pay jib bonus
• Raible sdIaIuIts • Paid Ieft't
• frQ&~ 401(k)
• ComaIiaIt OMSqulft IocItion, ri8bt of
-.elalline

• Full an. part-time
For immediate consideration,
,lease call Wendy at:
617.629.4571;
fax: 617.629.4510.'" £0£.

At the SIwe Group, EMPOWEI yourself to JD2ke a .
difference by working with a company that directly
supports the issues !hat mauer to you. We're a
national teleservices 6nn thai partners with inoova-
1iYe, socially responsible businesses and non-pro6t
organiz3Iions to help them create aw:areness,
increase sales and nise funds. EMPOUI your.
self to take action towmls key issues.

• Protect Choice
• The Environment
• GayRi2bts
• FtgbtAlDs

used exclu ively with meat.
At the Granary in Lobdell, three

'selection are offered daily, includ-
ing pilaf, flatbread, and potato. The
Granary is intended to offer healthy
options in Lobdell, said Margaret
Derby, Lobdell manager.

Some of the Granary's ingredi-
ents are organic, or grown without
the use of artificial pesticides. If
enough interest is demonstrated, the
Granary may use organic ingredi-
ents entirely, although that would be
more expensive than the current
method, Emery said.

Lobdell is open from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. during the week, but on
Fridays it closes at 3 p.m.

Networks has added wraps and
flatbread pizza to its menu this year
and has also added a new window to
view dishes while they are prepared.

Networks is open until 11 p.m.,
later than Lobdell. Cappuccino,
espresso, and latte are now on the
menu. and coffee refills are free.

Wraps have also been introduced
at the Refresher Course, a station

cated in Building 52 that is open
for continental breakfast and lunch.

Aramark is hoping to replace the
cafeteria atmosphere with one closer
to a restaurant style. The short-
order cooks working at the cook-to-
order stations are trained by
Aramark chefs with formal culinary
experience, Emery said.

Lobdell, from Page I

Granary
Presents

ealthy
Options

Students mixed on changes
The price of an average dish at

MIT dining is between four and five
dollars. The general sentiment about
the prices is favorable. "1 think some
prices are really good and others
aren't, but overall it's pretty good.
You get sick of it because you eat it
everyday," said Anna E. Park '01.

Others were not necessarily
aware of the changes. "I haven't
heard anything about it," said Peter
S. Kurzina '98.

"It may not be home cooking but
II .'t: least the mashed potatoes are

real," said Shaun Neumann '01.
") think that the things we are

doing will change what students
view as dining," Daniels said. He
said Aramark's desire is to make the
food "closer to what you't:e going to
get at home ... the next best thing."



dent beyond capacity who require
living pace increa ed by about 30.

There are approximately 143
individuals beyond regular housing
capacity that require accommoda-
tion thi year, compared to 114 last
year, and 120 in 1995, according to
Phillip . Bernard, program direc-
tor of re identiallife.

"I think that the slow rush this
year, as well a the increase in rent
due to the changes in Cambridge
rent control laws have had an impact
on those numbers," Bernard said.

Burton-Conner House had the
most number of exce students of
all the dormitories with 33, followed
by ext House with 32 and Ea t
Campus with 30.

with ACUS. "I think it's a much
better bonus," than T-shirts or water
bottles, Coram said. .'

Campus cable rates rise
While ACUS rates on campus

decrease this semester, students wil
have to pay more for cable.
MediaOne, formerly known as
Continental Cablevison, has raised
its rates slightly to $14.75 per
month, with a nine-month option at
$125.

With this rate increase, cable
service customers can now receive
ESP 2, which was "the most
requested during the last year," said
Randy Winchester of MIT Cable
Television. These rates will be
locked in for the next two years.

Crowding

Bids Bids
Independent Uvlng Group Accepted '97 Accepted '96

Alpha Delta Phi 16 11
Alpha Epsilon Pi 10 13
Alpha Tau Omega 15 12
Beta Theta Pi 12 12
Chi Phi 5 13
Delta Kappa Epsilon 9 10
Delta Psi (No.6 Club) 11 8
Delta Tau Delta 13 12
Delta Upsilon 11 10
Epsilon Theta 4 6
Fenway House 2 5
Kappa Sigma 15 15
lambda Chi Alpha 15 14
Nu Delta 8 12
Phi Beta Epsilon 7 12
Phi Delta Theta 13 14
Phi Gamma Delta 12 13
Phi Kappa Sigma 6 8
Phi Kappa Theta 10 8
Phi Sigma Kappa 11 9
pika 10 8
Pi lambda Phi 12 7
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 12 15
Sigma Chi 8 8
Sigma Nu N/A 5
Sigma Phi Epsilon N/A 18
Student House 8 8
Tau Epsilon Phi -5 11
Theta Chi 12 12 i
Theta Delta Chi 7 12
Theta Xi 6 5
Women's Independent living Group 14 13
Zeta Beta Tau 12 11
Zeta Psi 21 12
Total 332 362

Freshman Freshmen
Dormitory Population Crowded

Baker 80 11
Bexley 21 0
Burton 107 33
East Campus .108 30 ~.
MacGregor 80 0
McCormick 68. 23
New House (and language Houses) 77 14
Next House 129 32
Random House 21 0
Senior House 32 0

SOURCE: RESIDENCE AND CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

Rush, from Page 1
.

quality of people, and we were
expecting fewer pledge this year,"
Roulette aid.

Cro ding or en in dormitorie
Crowding in the dormitorie is

typically impacted by the uccess of
F ILOs during rush, ince low rush
number translate into more tu-
dent living in campu dormitories.

In order to provide housing for all
freshmen, room in residence halls
are crowded, a proce in which, for
in tance, large ingle are converted
to doubles, or large doubles into
triples. Since fewer freshmen pledged
FSILG this year, the number of tu-

eptember 9, 199

ACU5, from Page 1

lWI . ~ for the Power
~~~of i 'rY'\1"'fU

This space donated by The Tech ~\..JJ.!.

in lifting the privacy restrictions,"
said GSC President Geoffrey J.
Coram O. However, a compromise
was reached and the cards will be
distributed.

Currently, the GSC has distrib-
uted some cards to graduate stu-
dents. The GSC, along with
Information Systems, will handle
distribution of the cards.
Undergraduates will have to wait
until October, at the earliest, to
receive the cards, Coram said.
Detailed instructions for obtaining
the cards will be sent with the
September ACUS bill, he said.

It is hoped that this bonus will, at
least in part, increase satisfaction

MIT Cable Offerings
.Will Include ESPN2

ship potential and helps
you take on the chal-
lenge of command.

There's no obligation
until your junior year,
so there's no reason not
to try it out right now.

For details, visit Bldg. 20E-116
(18 Vassar 81.)

or contact MIT Army ROTC at
494-8710 or kfi1osa@mit.edu

Excitementand adventure
is the course description,
and Army ROTC is the
name. It's the one college
elective that builds ~~-AD=E~~

your self-confidence,
develops your leader-

Join the People's Republic of Cambridge: Register to Vote!
Become a student activist: Attend Meetings and Vote November4 in City Elections.
Meetings of Interest:
Wednesday, September 10 at 7 p.m. at the Cambridge Boat House (on

riverbank past Harvard Sq., just before [Eliot] Bridge). Charles River
Stream Team Goal-setting and Strategy Session: Learn the Shoreline
Survey results, Suggest/Lead projects to help the river, Join ongoing
cleanup and lobbying efforts.

Wednesday, September 17 at 7:30 p.m. at MIT's Bldg. E-25, 45 Carleton St.
Room 111. MBTA plans for a new transit line passing by or THRUthe
MIT campus: Will stops be at Vassar St.? or 77 Mass Av? Will trains be
in tunnels or at street level? Will W~st campus be served at all? Come
Help Decide.

Monday, September 29 at 7 p.m. in Volpe Transportation Bldg. 55 Broadway
at Kendall Sq.: Public Hearing on the MWRA plan to continue dumping
sewage into the Charles River. Come Advocate for CLEANWATER!

I decided to run for city council while participating in the Charles River
Shoreline Survey last June. Between the B.U. Bridge and the harbor, where
an EPAmap had 32 pipes shown emptying into the river, I found almost 200.
I was properly disgusted: 30 were flowing in dry weather! I am now involved
with the Charles River Watershed Association getting GPS coordinates for
each pipe and beginning effluent testing. Goal: ZERO sewage in the river!
STUDENTS SHOULD REGISTER AND VOTE BECAUSE:
IT'S FUN! Between city, state, and federal elections, we get to vote Every
November; Intriguing Referenda are often on the ballot; and the People's
Republic of Cambridge system of Proportional Representation is weird and
wonderful.
IF ALL students eligible did vote, you could take a majority on the council!
Only 18,870 votes were cast in 1995 council elections.
SIDEWALK Registration is available each Saturday in September in Central
and Harvard Squares, and the Election commission is open for Registration
each weekday 8:30 till 5:00 on Green St. until October 14.
For more information on the meetings, registering to vote, or my City Council
campaign, call me anytime: 492-0180.
The preceding is a political advertisement paid for by
ROGERDOYLE FRYMIRE22 Fairmont Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02139-4423.
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From Algebra to Statistics our videos
and workbooks will help you get
through your toughest classes.

At M1T we do things
a little differently

.. web.mit.edujmedical

__ stuplan@med.mit.edu

.. by MIl Medical @ E23-308

MIT Student Health Plan
@ 617/253-4371

unreM1Tting
fOT a world-class
student body

TH T CD Page 15

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse.
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle ~~ties invol~e Jlo
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a nde \lJ
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. wm _

This space donated by The Tech

MIl Medical takes care of student health care
needs around the clock.

most services are Fre e with tuition

ETUlURnID'IUEII'tU~ A FRI

.... and more

MIT Medical

- 24-hour urgent care on campus
- Some services open Tuesdays til 8pm
- One-stop shopping for medical services
- More than 40 medical services right here

on campus
- Sta~e-of-the-art fully-equipped inpatient unit

~

Ilft"tll
This space donated by The Tech

I'fV\ T'-tI KI G OF
GROWI G A BEARn
TO DISGUISE ,HE
F"CT THAT I HAVE.
NO C\4I.

"
THEN I'll GET 50ME
LOOSE S(,JEA1ERS TO
DISGUISE T\-\£ F~CT
TH~T t H~\lE NO
WAIST.

~~,(5E '{OU SHOULD GET
A SHERLOCK HOLMES
OUTFIT TO DISGUISE THE
F I\CT TH f\T 'YOU
\4 ~Vf.. NO MA'<BE SOME
C"LUE. \ MANNEQUINS

AS FRIENDS ...

Oil bert@ by Scott Adams

..
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RITA H. UN-THE TECH

Outside hitter, Mayleen ling '99, spikes the ball as her team-
mates block during Saturday's scrimmage In DuPont •

Dress - informal. Atmosphere - relaxed.
You are welcome to either bring your
resume or C.V. with you or submit it at
a later date.

For additional information, please
contact Katherine Padgett at
800-221-1026, ext. 8826.

If you'd like to hear more about what a
career with McKinsey offers, come to our
presentation on Wednesday, September
17th at 6:00 PM at the Cambridge
Marriott. A reception will follow.

McKinsey is an equal opportunity
employer committed to diversity in
the workplace.

The ,.,"~wardsare high - not least in terms
of job satisfaction.

.bers of the Class 'of 2001

a

McKjnsey only wants the best. So,
if you're a graduating M.I.T. Ph.D.
student - in any discipline - McKinsey
is your chance to start at the top and
keep excelling.

Want to make a difference for your class?
Interested Onimproving the MIT experience?

As a management consultant with
McKinsey, you'll be confronted with
a succession of varied and contrasting
challenges. We are one of the world's
leading international management
consulting firms and a career with us
means working closely with the most
senior people in major corporations to
help their businesses perform better.

It is an exceptionally stimulating and
intellectually demanding role. You'll work
with highly talented and supportive
colleagues in an environment capable of
stretching even the brightest minds.

Me

Run for Class CouncilOnice!
The following positions are open:

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary'
Publicity Coordinator(s)
Social Chair(s)

Information/Election Packets and Petitions are available in the U.A. Office, W20-401
(fourth floor of the Student Center). Petitions must be complet~d and turned in by
Friday, September 19. Elections. are to be held on Friday September 26. If you have
questions, email us at ua-elect@mit.edu.


